
A wildflower meadow was established 
on the roof of the ‘groundhog’ storage 
container, situated close to the park 
keeper’s office, in Manor House Gardens 
with the help and guidance of green roof 
expert Dusty Gedge.  
 
Green Roofs are highly beneficial in 
many ways; they are wildlife havens for 
birds, bats, butterflies, moths, other 
invertebrates, mosses and lichens. They 
increase the roof’s insulation making it 
cool in summer and warm in winter and 
they reduce the likelihood of floods and 
effects of ultraviolet rays thereby 
prolonging the life of the roof. Green 
Roofs also have an aesthetic purpose that 
can be enjoyed from overlooking 
windows, decrease air and noise 
pollution, and reduce the ‘urban heat 
island’ effect.  

There are 3 basic types of Green 
Roofs; Extensive, Semi-extensive, 
and Intensive that vary in types of 
plants, depth of growing medium 
and amount and kind of maintenance 
required. With Extensive roofs being 
the most lightweight, easily 
maintained and can only support a 
small range of vegetation. Most roofs 
are suitable for greening  such as on 
factories,  buildings,  housing 
developments and even sheds, 
garages, porches, balconies and small 
extensions. The roofs don’t have to 
be flat they can be pitched, barrel or 
domed roofs except for very steep 
roofs which are clearly unsuitable.  
 
 
For more information on Green Roofs 
visit http://www.livingroofs.org 

A wildlife Haven on a Groundhog Roof 

Sydenham Wells Sensory Sensation  
Treat yourself by visiting the new Sensory 
Garden in Sydenham Wells Park. A wide 
range of vibrant and colourful plants have 
been planted in the garden that stimulate all 
the 5 senses. The garden is in the final stages 
of completion and is awaiting the installation 
of a water feature in the curved brick area, 
some final touches on the paths and the 
addition of a raised bed that will increase the 
garden’s inclusiveness. The water feature, 
which will be a large rock with recycled water 

trickling over it, symbolises the underground springs present in Sydenham Wells 
Park and will be powered by solar energy through a solar panel erected in the 
gardens. A black metal seat that was purchased through joint funding from 
Christian Aid, Glendale and Lewisham Council now encircles the tree in the 
Sensory Garden. Many helping hands have been involved in this project mainly 
Glendale’s Ground Staff and the Green Gym volunteers.   

Sydenham Wells Park now boasts the largest sensory garden in the London 
Borough of Lewisham and an interactive, relaxing and enjoyable experience for all 
park users.     
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Before: Looking barren and dull After: Wildflower meadow coming soon 
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Get going with Green Gym and Glendale 

     G R EE N S PIRI T 

Caption describing picture or graphic. 

Date Location Activity 

5th October Hilly Fields Park The nature reserve fence was painted. 

12th  October Brookmill Park Meadow and scrub was cut and cleared 
from the river bank and southern 
mound. 

26th October Chinbrook  
Meadows 

The Quaggy river was cleared and 
adjacent  meadows were cut. 

15th November Sydenham Wells 
Park 

Reeds were cleared from the waterfall 
ponds, floating pennywort was removed 
from the reserve pond and bramble was  
removed from the nature reserve. 

20th November Forster Memorial 
Park 

Chestnut paling fencing of the ancient 
w o o dla nd wa s co nt inu e d  a nd 
snowberry and bramble were removed 
from the ancient woodland.  

20th July Hilly Fields Painting of the nature reserve fence was 
continued. 

27th November Bellingham Green A log seating area was built for the 
under 5's play club and a stag beetle 
loggery was erected in the meadow area. 

7th December Forster Memorial 
Park 

More snowberry and bramble were 
removed from the ancient woodland and 
English bluebells were planted inside 
the fenced woodland. 

11th December Ladywell Fields Arisings were cleared, bramble and 
sycamores were dug out and native 
snowdrops and English bluebells were 
planted in the reserve. 

15th January Sydenham Wells 
Park 

More work was done on the path in the 
nature reserve, general clearance and 
soil was levelled out in the sensory 
garden. 

18th January Brookmill Park Willow on the riverbank was coppiced 
and scrub was cleared in the meadow. 

15th February Hilly Fields Painting was commenced on the nature 
reserve fence and a wooden bench was 
installed infront of the play area.  

22nd February Chinbrook  
Meadows 

Willow on the riverbank was coppiced. 

5th March Forster Memorial 
Park 

12th March Forster Memorial 
Park 

15th March Telegraph Hill Park The ponds were cleared from the 
blanket weed algae. 

Chestnut paling fencing of the ancient 
w o o dla nd wa s co nt inu e d  a nd 
snowberry, bramble, laurel and 
rhododendron were removed from the 
ancient woodland.  

You have no excuses now! Come out 
and enjoy working in Lewisham’s 
parks and nature reserves on various 
conservation projects  in the warm 
and gorgeous weather.   

A British Trust for Conservation 
Volunteers (BTCV) Green Gym 
session is around three hours long 
between 11 am and 2 pm: 

1. It starts with a warm up, which is 
conducted by the Green Gym 
project officer. 

2.  A tool talk and description of the 
work is  explained. 

3. Conservat ion or  gardening 
projects, which range from 
painting fences to clearing rivers 
and ponds are commenced and 
ongoing support and guidance is 
p r o v i d e d .  T h e  s e s s i o n  i s 
interrupted by a relaxing tea and 
biscuit break in the park or nature 
reserve. 

4. The day ends with a cool down and 
big thank you for all the hard work 
that has been done.  

The sessions are free and work is 
done at the volunteer’s own pace. The 
sessions are extremely beneficial for 
the environment and wildlife and  
also improve physical health, increase 
fitness, alleviate stress through 
working in green spaces, boost self-
esteem and confidence through 
learning new skills and completing 
new tasks. Studies show that ‘Almost a 
third more calories can be burnt in an hour 
of some Green Gym activities than in doing a 
step aerobics class.’ 
Just more and more reasons to join! 

To book for one of the day projects, please call Jess Rushton, Lewisham 
Green Gym project Officer, on 020 8692 9369 or 077 4089 9614.    

Log seating area in Bellingham Green 
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Glendale has conducted various environmental 
education and practical conservation sessions with 
primary schools in Lewisham in the last six months 
such as habitat studies with St. John Baptist, Tree 
studies with Baring, Litter class with St. Saviour, and 
planting native bulbs with Hither Green primary 
school in Mountsfield park. Other sessions have been 
organised with secondary schools and nurseries such 
as building 40 bird and bat boxes with Bonus Pastor 
Secondary School that were placed by Glendale 
maintenance staff in the Downham Woodland Walk. 
Also placing Christmas decorations and bird and bat 
boxes with nursery children on a enormous oak tree 
in Mayow park, and clearing and de-silting a wildlife 
pond in Chelwood Nursery. More sessions have been 
booked with other primary schools during the 
summer.  

Glendale are eager to involve local 
schools in using the parks as an 
educational resource, for a 
multitude of environmental and 
conservation subjects. We have a 
dedicated nature conservation 
officer who would lead the sessions 
and tailor them to your school 
curriculum needs. We can also 
organise combined day sessions of 

environmental studies and sporting activities such as 
Tag Rugby, which would be instructed by our sports 
development officer Paul Harper. All the sessions are 
free of charge.  
Some of the exciting and informative sessions that we 
offer are pond dipping, building bird/bat boxes, soil 
studies, habitat studies, food chain studies, life cycle 
studies, mini-beast hunts, tree trails, nature walks, 
conservation work (e.g. planting, vegetation clearance, 
fencing), litter picking, paper recycling and pollution 
studies. The sessions can be run in the parks or in the 
school grounds. Please contact Lara Al-Jabi, the Nature 
Conservation Officer on the contact details provided on 
page 6 to organize and book a session. 

Lewisham Library Service has long been a partner of the BBC. Like nearly all 
other library authorities in the country it agreed to participate in the BBC 
RaW project, which is aimed at people with ‘skills for life’ needs. In October 
of last year the BBC introduced a new initiative, "Breathing Places", and 
Lewisham libraries are again enthusiastically taking part in this. "Breathing 
Places" has the simple purpose of inspiring people to create and care for green 
places where they live. These green places can be large outdoor spaces or 
small areas of gardens or simply a pot or bowl of flowers indoors. 
 
 

The Library Service has set itself the aim of organising a series of activities in all twelve of 
its libraries in which the public can participate. Partnership with Glendale is a basic 
feature of these plans. Many joint activities for children and families have now taken 
place in every library, backed up by good book displays about nature, plants and animals 
within the buildings. Examples during the autumn and winter were bulb planting 
sessions and making plastic milk bottle seed feeders for birds. More recently there has 
been a nature walk and bulb planting event in the open space of Durham Hill, outside the 
new Downham Library in Moorside Road. There are plans for many further joint 
activities between Lewisham Libraries and Glendale during the summer holidays. 
 
In addition to these, Glendale and the Library service have participated in 
outreach activities at the Woodpecker Community Centre and children’s nature walks at Downham and Manor 
House Library during half term in May and will be joining together for the Under Fives Fun Day in Mountsfield 
Park in June and many other events to come. 
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Explore the Urban Jungle update 

Lewisham Library Services and Glendale Join Forces 

(Left) Fred Baverstock with nursery children in Mayow Park 

 (Right) Hither Green School students planting bulbs in Mountsfield Park.  

Bulb planting in Manor House Library grounds 

Making Bird Feeders in Catford Library 

Bonus Pastor School 



Between the months of October and December 2006, Glendale organised several community outreach and  
conservation projects with the Park user groups in Chinbrook Meadows, Manor House Gardens, Blythe Hill 
Fields, Sydenham Wells and Mountsfield Park. Thousands upon thousands of native Snowdrops, native Daffodils 
and the nations favourite wild flower; English Bluebells, were planted by the local residents in their parks. The 
bulb planting days proved a huge success and around 120 people joined in.   
 
The UK is home to half of the world’s population of native Bluebells. English Bluebells have decreased in number 
in the last few years mainly due to competition, habitat loss, unsustainable collection and climate change and 
consequently in 1998 were made a protected species, meaning that its collection from the wild for sale is 
prohibited. Interbreeding with Spanish and hybrid Bluebells is also posing a threat to our native variety. As a 
result a third of bluebells are either a Spanish or hybrid variety and one in six bluebell woods contain a mixture 
of all three varieties. Bluebells are a part of Britain’s natural heritage, famous for their rich folklore and often 
associated with fairy enchantments. In times past, when forests were forbidden places, people believed that these 
magical creatures were summoned by the ringing of the bluebells and should anyone hear the flowers chime they 
would soon die.  
 
These bulbs will naturalise in the parks and it is hoped that they will increase and spread to adjacent areas.  
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Bulb Galore 

     G R EE N S P IRI T 

Blythe Hill Fields is 4.61 ha park with excellent views 
across London. Blythe Hill Fields user group have 
envisioned the planting of a native hedge all around the 
fields’ boundaries. Glendale supported the user group and 
held a hedge planting day on the 25th of February 2006. 
Another two hedge planting sessions were also held in 
Blythe Hill Fields on the 20th of January and the 17th of 
February 2007. The event involved planting whips of 
native hedge shrubs such as Hawthorn, Field Maple, 
Berberis, Buckthorn, Hazel and Dogwood close to 
Bankhurst road entrance, mulching the hedge with 
woodchip and clearing the scrub around last year’s hedge.  

Approximately 56 volunteers 
of all ages dug in and 200 
metres of hedge was 
successfully planted. The 
native hedge is a valuable 
feeding and nesting ground 
for birds, invertebrates and 
mammals and will increase 
the wildlife value of the park.  

Hedge Planting in Blythe Hill Fields 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Be sure not to miss the Blythe Hill Fields Fun Day 
on the 16th of June from 11 am-4 pm, which will 
include loads of enjoyable activities; bouncy castle, 
live jazz band, crockery smash, wellie throwing, 
plant sale, sponsor a bird box and children’s games.  
 
For more information on the event, please contact Kylie 
Barnes, Blythe Hill Fields User Group secretary on  
secretarybhfug@btinternet.com 
Website: http://www.blythehillfields.org.uk/ 

Bulb planting event in Blythe Hill Fields. Bulb planting event in Manor House Gardens. 



 

 
 

 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Run For Your Life……...! Events Are Coming! 
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Spot the Fun 
 
 
 
 

 
 

Glendale’s green partnership with Lewisham Borough Council has been successful in 
securing lottery  

funding for a sports programme for children of all ages,  
disabilities and ethnicities in the Borough. 

 
The latest scheme to revitalise Lewisham’s green spaces involves games and sports 

programmes to  
encourage children and parents to utilise the area’s  

parks. 
 

Glendale managers, supervisors and operatives will volunteer to become ‘Play Leaders’ 
and organise  

activities for the children by using sports and games equipment in innovative ways. 
 

The Scheme will be promoted across the Borough for the children to enjoy whilst they 
are on their holidays, with activities to be held at Telegraph Hill, Sydenham Wells, 

Chinbrook Meadows and Manor House Gardens. 
 

Glendale’s partnership with the London Borough of Lewisham has attracted national 
recognition for putting the parks and open spaces at the heart of the local communities, 

by appreciating the wide implications these spaces can have in society. 
 

“Glendale’s partnership with  
Lewisham has attracted national recognition for putting parks and open spaces at 

the heart of local communities” 
 

The area’s open spaces have been host to a programme of events such as ‘Race for Life’ 
and the largest party in the park ‘People’s Day’ , where 26,000 people attended. Events 

like these have helped to evolve a great community spirit within the Borough. 
 

Glendale takes pride in these enriching community activities, adding to the unique blend 
of green expertise and innovation within  

Lewisham. 



Run For Your Life……...! Events Are Coming! 

Farmers Markets 

Farmers Markets are held in three separate 

parks within the Borough. They rotate 

around the parks which ensures that there 

is a farmers market held on the 1st, 2nd, and 

3rd Saturday of every month. Below are the 

dates and locations for 2007. 

June 

2nd Manor House Gardens 

9th Hillyfields 

16th Telegraph Hill 

July 

7th Manor House Gardens 

14th Hillyfields 

21st Telegraph Hill 

August 

4th Manor House Gardens 

8th Hillyfields 

15th Telegraph Hill 

September 

1st Manor House Gardens 

8th Hillyfields 

15th Telegraph Hill 

October 

6th Manor House Gardens 

13th Hillyfields 

20th Telegraph Hill 

November 

3rd Manor House Gardens 

10th Hillyfields 

17th Telegraph Hill 

December 

1st Manor House Gardens 

8th Hillyfields 

15th Telegraph Hill 

Up & Coming Events  

09/06/07 Brockley Max Festival, Hillyfields. 

21/06/07 Childminders Picnic, Friendly Gardens. 

23/06/07 Hillyfields Fayre, Hillyfields 

29th June – 7th July London Bubble Theatre,  

Sydenham Wells Park. 

7-8/07/07 Tour De France. 

14/07/07 People’s Day (Lewisham’s largest party in 

the park, Mountsfield Park. 

15/07/07 Race 4 Life & Bobby Moore Run, Black-

heath. 

 

Would you like to hold an event 

within one of the parks or open 

spaces in the Lewisham Borough? 

STEP 1: Contact Gemma Marston at Glendale for an 

application form.   

 

STEP 2: Complete the form, Glendale must have risk 

assessments and method statements.  Consider all the 

details,  

insurance, stewarding, car parking,  

toilets. 

 

STEP 3: The form must be returned no later than 8 

weeks before the event date. 



Glendale Managed Services, the largest operating 
division of Parkwood Holdings plc, is a leading provider 
of green service solutions to the public and private 
sector. Glendale Managed Services entered in 1999 into 
a pioneering ten-year ground maintenance contract in 
partnership with the London Borough of Lewisham to 
maintain and manage more than 40 parks and green 
spaces in Lewisham. Glendale offers a number of 
services such as park development and maintenance, 
housing grounds management, sports pitch 
maintenance, sports and events management, park 
ranger services, conservation management and 
environmental educational programmes for schools and 
the community. 

The Lodge, Mountsfield Park 
Stainton road, Catford 

SE6 1AN 

GLENDALE MANAGED 

SERVICES  

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
The Green Chain Walking Festival is coming soon 
between the 15th and 23rd of September, 2007 so put the 
dates in your diaries and pick up your free Festival 
Programme from libraries and community venues from 
late August. 
 
The Forum promotes walking for its social benefits 
and its contribution to health and well-being, no 
matter what age or how fit you are. For details of 
the Festival see www.lwf.org.uk, e-mail 
info@lwf.org.uk or contact Sue Webber, Festival Co
-ordinator, on 07984 186824.  

From the 12th to 27th May, the streets and parks of 
Lewisham once again came alive with hundreds of 
people walking around the borough during the 5th 
annual Walking Festival. The Lewisham Walking 
Forum organised over 70 free guided walks, publicity 
and events to encourage people to discover the 
borough’s remarkable sights and interesting places, 
from Downham to Deptford, Blackheath to 
Bellingham, and all points in between. We had some 
great new walks this year hosted by our many 
partners including The Ramblers Association, the 
Lewisham Local History Society, Glendale Grounds 
Management and the South East Branch of the 
Campaign for Real Ale.  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Step Out, Have Fun, Get Fit! 

Phone: 020 8318 3986 
Fax: 020 8852 5191 

Email: lewisham@glendale-services.co.uk 
Website: http://www.glendale-services.co.uk/ 

Think Green, Think Glendale 

Visit Telegraph Hill Park in July and       

receive your own copy of the Park’s new   

Nature Trail leaflet 


